
7b/?: appliance module icons. Mid

dle: wire your living room. Bottom:

oryour house—up to 256 locations.

mode programs the various functions

into the Powerhouse as they are as

signed. An operate mode lets you ac

tually exercise the Powerhouse by send

ing the requested controlling pulses to

the various remote modules.

After the Powerhouse has been

programmed it may be disconnected

from the computer and placed in its

final location. The computer is no

longer required for its continuing op

eration. At this point the Powerhouse

also doubles as a remote controller

for eight units. As with most other

X-10 appliances it is simply plugged

into an existing power outlet. Power

consumption is a minimal "IVi watts.

This comes out to about $3.29 per

year based on electricity costs in New

York City. Most other parts of the

country will be cheaper.
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To prevent the loss of programmed

data during power outages, a 9-volt

alkaline battery is housed in the mod

ule. This stores enough energy to

maintain the data and run the built-

in clock for 100 hours.

Before disconnecting the Powerhouse

from the computer you should store

your schedule on disk. A separate, easy

to use utility is provided for this pur

pose. Its sole function is to transfer the

contents of the Powerhouse's memory

to disk and back again. This is very

convenient for saving summer, winter,

holiday, and vacation schedules. Note

that the graphic codes for your house

are stored in the interface as well as

on disk.

BASIC programmers have the op

tion of writing their own code. A util

ity wedge is included on the disk.

This adds nine new BASIC com

mands to the C-64's vocabulary.

These all deal with setting the vari

ous Powerhouse functions. The ac

companying manual includes detailed

explanations, with examples, of each

command. An additional program

module is included for use when

RUNning your BASIC programs

which contain X-10 commands.

Advanced programmers have not

been neglected. A 35-page pro

gramming guide details the opera

tion and programming of the inter

face, via the RS-232 port, at the

machine language level.

Conclusion

The X-10 Powerhouse is an ideal

choice for owners of an X-10 system

and a Commodore 64, as a replace

ment for an X-10 system which has

outgrown the capabilities of the Tim

er Console. The accompanying soft

ware is well-designed for convenient

and easy use. It is too soon to com

ment on the long term reliability of

the Powerhouse; however, we have

found the X-10 system components

have had an excellent track record.

USA: X-10 (USA) Inc., 185A Le-

Grand Ave.. Northvale. NJ 07647

(phone: 201-784-9700).

Canada: X-10 Home Controls Inc.,

1200 Aerowood Drive, Unit 20, Mis-

sisauga. Ontario L4W 2S7 (phone:

416-624-4446). —Morton Kevelson

MEMORY

DUMPERS

FOR THE C-64

This Is What Memories

Are Filled With

By Morton Kevelson

Back in October we scrutinized

Isepic, the first of what has become

a new breed of C-64 peripherals. The

ink was barely dry on our review

when ads began to appear for addi

tional products along the same vein.

The actual hardware appeared short

ly thereafter and here we are again

to tell you about it.

For readers who missed the Octo

ber issue, we are talking about hard

ware products which at the press of

Isepic: 2KRAM, TTL chips, toggle.

READER SERVICE NO. 226

Snapshot (front); Clonebuster (back).

READER SERVICE NO. 227

Capture, with 8K PROM up front.
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a button take total control of the com

puter. The intent of this activity is the

transfer of the contents of RAM, as

well as all hardware device registers.

to floppy disk. The ultimate objective

is the creation of a LOADable series

of program files which can be used to

reinstate the original program's opera

tion at the point of interruption.

Several benefits can be obtained by

these operations. Commercial soft

ware may be freed from the encum

brances which restrict to the origin

ally purchased disk. The lifting of

these restrictions allows a copy of the

program to be conveniently placed on

the same disk as its resultant data.

Transference of the application from

the 1541 format to a higher capacity

drive (an SFD-1001 or a hard disk)

becomes an alternative. Lengthy

opening screens and other introduc

tory material may be bypassed. Even

BASIC programs may benefit by the

saving of all initialized variables and

arrays along with the program.

With these considerations in mind

we take a look at the products which

have been introduced subsequent to

our Isepic review. We examine some

new and unique features provided by

these latest offerings.

SNAPSHOT 64 (originally CODEBUSTER)

LMS Technologies

Available from

(In Canada):

Marshview Software

P.O. Box 1212

Sackville, New Brunswick

Canada EOA 3C0

Price: $49.95 + $3.50 shipping

(In the USA):

CSM Software, Inc.

P.O. Box 563

Crown Point, IN 46307

Phone: 219-663-4335

Price: $49.95 + $3.50 shipping

or as

CLONEBUSTER from:

Micro-W Distributing Inc.

1342B Route 23

Butler, NJ 07405

Phone: 201-838-9027

Price: $49.95 + shipping

This cartridge plugs into the C-64

expansion port where it benignly

awaits its cue —a simple press of its

button. Upon the occurrence of this

singular event all computational ac

tivities apparently cease. This is to

tally deceptive. Behind the now blank

screen and placid exterior, the com

puter awaits further instruction via its

four function keys and RETURN key.

Lest you forget, a convenient paper

overlay is provided with the CSM

version as a functional reminder.

The first step in Snapshoting or

donebustmg is a press of the car

tridge burton followed by the f3 func

tion key. This sets the computer to

its power-on state with all of RAM

preinitialized to a predetermined val

ue. This lets the four-kilobyte oper

ating system in the cartridge ROM

distinguish between a newly loaded

program and unused RAM.

At this point simply boot your or

iginal software in the approved fash

ion. Once your application has

reached the desired state, simply push

the cartridge button once again. If for

some reason you were hasty or with

the button press, just hit the f7 key.

This should start things right up again
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where you left off. Otherwise hit the

fl key and the memory save process

begins —provided you have remem

bered to prepare a formatted disk to

accept the ensuing binary regurgitation.

What's that? You have neglected this es

sential step? Fear not! The f5 key will

perform the identical function while

first formatting the disk.

The manual recommends that the

disk drive be reset before starting the

Snapshot 64/Clonebuster operation.

On the SX-64 simply push the drive

reset button. A 1541 or other separate

drive should be turned off and back

on. We found that more often than

not this would also force a reset of

our C-64, which seems to have a

power supply sensitive to these things.

Carefully removing the disk drive

serial bus cable and reinstalling it af

ter resetting the drive seemed to alle

viate the problem. Our C-128 is ap

parently immune to these drive reset

activities (as well as many other pow

er line phenomena which have aggra

vated our C-64's).

The Snapshot 64/Clonebuster op-

KINDERGARTEN
...JUST GOT EASIER!

KINDER KONCEPTS-30 ACTION-PACKED PROGRAMS
FOR PRE-SCHOOL TO REMEDIAL FIRST GRADE

SOFTWARE REPORTS GAVE THEM AN ALL "A" RATING

ELECTRONIC LEARNING LOVED THEM

YOUR KIDS WILL LOVE THEM TOO

MATH SERIES COVERS COUNTING, MORE. LESS.

LONGEST, SHORTEST, MATCHING, SUBTRACTION, ONE-

HALF, AND MORE...

* READING SERIES COVERS SHAPES, MATCHING, ORDER.

SEQUENCES, DISCRIMINATION,AND MORE..

FOR APPLE II FAMILY, COMMODORE 64, PET

NO RISK-TRY THEM ON APPROVAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS

Complete set with Backups (30 Programs) $99.00

Reading Disk only with Backup (15 Programs)$55.00

Math Disk Only with Backup (15 Programs) S55.00

MIDWEST SOFTWARE
Box 214 Farmington, Ml 48024

VISA/MASTERCARD

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 1-800-422-0095

Michigan, and orders after 5:00 P.M. ■ (313) 477-0897

Reader Service No. 244
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eration creates seven files on your

disk. These include a stand-alone

boot routine which does not require

the continued presence of the car

tridge. The Snapshot manual de

scribes the contents of these files in

adequate detail. The Clonebuster

manual neglects to provide this inter

esting and potentially useful bit of in

formation. Unlike the other two

memory dumper products we have

seen, Snapshot 64/Chnebuster does

not provide its own fast load routines.

However, the resultant files may be

compatible with commercially avail

able fast loaders. We found the Epyx

Fast Load cartridge worked just fine.

The Snapshot/Clonebuster auto-

boot routine displays the assigned

program name along with a "BACK

UP - NOT AN ORIGINAL" mes

sage on the monitor screen while the

program is LOADing. This will be

an embarrassment to some, mildly

disturbing to others, and of no par

ticular consequence to most. Any

feelings of anxiety may be alleviated

by simply turning down the bright

ness control on your monitor.

Snapshot 64/Chnebuster offers

one final feature for the technically

adept. Hitting the RETURN key af

ter pressing the cartridge button will

display the vital processor statistics

at the instant of program interruption.

These include a readout of all the

processor registers as well as the IRQ

and NMI vectors, the 6510 on-chip

I/O registers, the VIC II chip IRQ

mask and raster compare latch value,

and the CIA ICR mask values and

timer latch values. At this point you

will have the option of LOADing

your own machine language routine

such as a machine language monitor.

Or you may resume execution from

any address, display the contents of

a range of memory (in hexadecimal),

or exit to BASIC.

The Snapshot 64/Chnebuster car

tridge is easy to use. We found that

it worked well with the C-64, the SX-

64. and the C-128 in C-64 mode.

BACKUP

PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST

with COPY II 64/128

From the team who brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPYIIPC (IBM)

and COPY//M4C(Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy program for

the Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Includes fast loader, 12 second format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 computer with one or two 1541 or 1571 drives.

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy.. *!00

Fbrlland. OR 97219

503/244-5782
M-F. 8-5:30. W. Coast Time

M
CHECK CODWElfOME

(Prvpa>nif nr Reqmredl

$39.95
plus S3 s/h (S8 overseas)

*We update Copy II 64 regularly to handle new protections; you as a registered owner may update at any lime at a

reduced price.

77in itnidud a ptmided hn the ptt'ixi\e iii vmihlmti you r<> make arthtml<vi/w\ imh
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CAPTURE

Jason-Ranheim

580 Parrot Street

San Jose, CA 95112

$39.95 + $3.00 shipping

Phone: 800-421-7731; in CA 800-

421-7748

When Jason-Ranheim is mentioned

we immediately think of PROM pro

gramming and the Promenade (see

Ahoy!, July 1985). The Capture car

tridge is no exception to this rule. Its

ultimate destiny goes beyond the

mere transfer of the contents of C-64

memory to disk. In its final config

uration Capture will support the crea

tion of cartridge-based software in

user-programmable PROMs from

your existing disk-based programs.

As of this writing, the PROM pro

gramming feature had not been im

plemented. Look for an upgrade

ROM to relieve this deficiency early

this year. We will report only on the

disk-based activities of Capture —

which still gives us plenty to say at

this time.

The Capture cartridge contains its

own eight-kilobyte operating system

in a PROM set in an IC socket for

easy user upgrade to the latest ver

sion. Also on board is eight kilobytes

of static RAM. It is this large oper

ating system with ample RAM which

gives Capture its power and flexibil

ity. Also present in the cartridge are

several logic chips and the mandatory

pushbutton to set the whole thing off.

The first use for the onboard RAM

is as a storage buffer for the screen

memory, and other vital C-64 statis

tics, when the Capture button is

pressed. This allows Capture to ini

tially display a detailed conscience

message followed by a complete op

erating menu. What could be simpler?

As with other memory dumpers,

Capture gives you the option of pre-

configuring RAM. This allows Cap

ture to save only the contents of RAM

used by the application program.

Capture files are all exactly two kilo

bytes long. Thus up to 32 files may

result from a complete memory

dump. The file names are indicative

of their starting address. This will al

low you to easily go back and ana

lyze the Captured program. The
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RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS

Professional Harness, Thoroughbred and

Greyhound Race Analyzers with unparalleled

features:

•fc Five minutes worth of typing replaces over

two hours of tedious hand calculations

needed per race for this unique handi

capping system.

•k Morning Line odds are not used, giving the

beitor ii source of information independent

from the morning line.

* Cross references info from up to twenty

races and generates bet suggestions in

cluding best win. quinella. perfects, exac-

tra. tnfecta and trifecta box.

* Ratings can be viewed on screen, printed

by printer or saved on diskette for future

evaluation.

Available on diskette for the Commodore 64

3-PACK (all 3 Analyzers) . . . S49.95

2-PACK (any2Analyzers) ... S39.95

1 -PACK (any 1 Analyzer] . . . S24.95

DEMO (refundable fee| ... S10.00

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

• Prices Include Shipping

' PA Residents Add 6% Sales Tax

• All Orders Shipped Same Day

ALSOFT

305 Large Avenue " Clairlon. PA 15025

Phone (412)233-4659

Reader Service No. 123
visa1

COMMODORE

64/128 CP/M

CP/M
TUTOR

AN EASY TO UNDERSTAND, QUICK TEACHING

TUTORIAL FOR IHE NEW CDrWODORE CP/M

USER. WORKS ON THE C-64 AND C-12B

IN THE CP/M HODE. INTERACTIVE,SELF PACED

LEARNING PACKAGE THAT COVERS THE CP/H

COMMAND STRUCTURE, HOW CP/M INTERFACES

WITH THE C-(.4 AND C-I2S, PLUS HORE '!■

DISCOVER THE POTENTIAL OF YOUR 1ZB OR b*.

AVAILABLE ON DISK ONLY... 'IB'3
CHECK/MONEY ORDER • «2.O0 SHIPPING.

NEW VCIIK RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAI.

flM«H SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 326 y
CAMBRIA HTS.M.Y.II4II """^

Fleoder Service No. 247

Capture menu also lets you display

a preview table of RAM used by your

program.

Five additional files will appear on

the Capture disk. These are the

C-64's I/O data and program boot

files. Capture also lets you save the

contents of the disk drive's RAM, al

though only for informational pur

poses. A fast boot routine is includ

ed for 1541 users. Even with the fast

boot routine, a 64-kilobyte Captured

file took nearly one minute to LOAD.

This time can be cut nearly in half

by combining the various two-kilo

byte modules. The manual gives

complete instructions on this pro

cedure.

If you transfer the Captured files

to another disk, be sure to use a disk

sector editor to copy blocks 15 and

18 on track 18. The data for the 1541

fast boot routine is stored here. The

programs will not LOAD without it.

Other disk drives which do not use

this fast boot routine will work just

fine. For some reason the manual

leaves out this vital bit of information.

The next menu option lets you cre

ate a stand-alone disk image of the

program currently in memory. You

may select both the drive and device

numbers for your output files. Thus

separate drives can be used for boot

ing your original program and Cap

turing the result. You must remem

ber to have a preformatted disk on

hand, as Capture does not offer a disk

format option.

The last two menu items hold the

promise of Capture's future. Neither

of these options were implemented as

of.this writing. First there is the cre

ate a PROM cartridge option. To use

this you will need a Promenade

PROM programmer ($99.50) and a

CPR3 cartridge kit ($29.95 price in

cludes three EPROMs). You will not

need a high school graduating class.

Captured programs placed in PROM

will be instantaneously available on

power-up as plug-in cartridges. We

intend to report on this option when

it becomes available.

Capture's final option is intriguing

to say the least. Jason-Ranheim in

tends to publish a number of appli

cation programs which will LOAD

REVIEWS
into and RUN from Capture's on

board RAM. These utilities will op

erate on your raw captured data to,

among other things, automatically

link the Captured two-kilobyte mod

ules. Specific details of these other

things were not available at press time,

but we expect they will have something

to do with PROM programming.

Capture is easy to use, being vir

tually foolproof in its basic operation.

The proposed PROM programming

powers hold great promise from our

point of view. The version of Cap

ture we looked at did not work with

the C-128 in C-64 mode. According

to the company, this was due to dif

ferences in the prototype C-128 from

the current production models (a

problem we can sympathize with,

having been bitten by the same bug).

The Capture upgrade PROM is ex

pected to solve this problem as well

as incorporate the PROM program

ming feature. If C-128 compatibility

is important to you, check with the

manufacturer for the latest word be

fore ordering.

IN RETROSPECT

We reviewed Isepic, forerunner of

the current crop of memory dump

ers, in October. While Isepic did not

do bad as a forerunner, it does not

measure up to the products reviewed

here, each of which has its operating

system in ROM (eliminating the need

to boot up from disk), compacts files

in a single step rather than as a sep

arate operation, and allows dumped

programs to run as stand-alone rou

tines, without the presence of the par

ent cartridge.

With regard to the ability to pro

vide a working dump of commercial

software, all these products were

about equal. Programs which resist

ed the efforts of one cartridge resis

ted the efforts of the others as well.

None of the cartridges could cope

with software which performed

multiple disk access for copy protec

tion. Custom DOS routines will also

act to stymie the efforts of these

products. The memory dumpers are

best applied to increasing the conven

ience of older, but still revered, pro

grams in your library.
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